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hammers , nails

Contents
Foreword
Enzo Mari and his time
Read this before you start!
Furniture

Hammer & nail

Whittle kitchen tools

Erik Eje Almqvist

Moa Brännström Ott

“A few years ago, I found a simple spiral book with black and white instructions for building
furniture with nailed standard wood. The book was written in Italian by the today 92-yearold designer Enzo Mari. A beardy, radical designer who smokes expensive cigarettes and
proclaims the death of western civilization, the instructions are small manifests in themselves.
By sharing his ideas he wanted to encourage the consumers to be more critical towards the
industry of furniture. Everyone who sent an envelope with postage to his studio in Milano
got a book for free.
This winter I had reason to return to Enzo Mari. I was on my way building a house for my
growing family and realized that we when everything was finished, couldn’t’t afford to buy
furniture. From Enzo Mari’s principles, I started to draw my own patterns, adjusted by the
standard size of Swedish wood, and I built furniture out of planed pine.“
							Erik Eje Almqvist

“Whittling gives me a feeling of peace. It’s my relaxation, and at the same time it’s a reminder
of the forest – a place I always miss when I’m not there. Whittling practical tools for the
kitchen grants a new dimension to the meditation, it gives a practical reason for picking up
that branch which has just been sawn off by the arborist in the park. Spoons, ladles and salad
servers fulfil a necessary function in the kitchen, and each time I use them I am reminded of
how important it is to be creative in my life. Even in something as modest as a butter knife
made of birchwood.”
Moa Brännström Ott

T

his book is a tribute to the ideas of Enzo Mari and contains patterns for
easy, beautiful furniture everyone can build with just hammer, nail and
standard boards. You’ll also learn techniques in how to not make the
boards crack while you nail, how to do clean cuts with the saw, where you can find
wood, how different kinds of wood functions and how you treat them the best.

About the author
Erik Eje Almqvist is a freelance journalist. In 2008
he co-founded of the Filter Magazine, where he has
been working for several years, as editor in chief among
other things. He has also studied a course in cabinet
making at the Technical School of Copenhagen. He has
previously published Copenhagen for foodies at Natur &
Kultur.

Hammare & spik
190x260, 144 pp
Natur & Kultur, 2020

& kitchen tools

I

n this book Moa Brännström Ott shows us how to get started with our whittling, where to get your hands on the wood, and all the whittling grips that you
will need to learn. Step by step you will learn how to whittle straight spoons,
curved ladles, butter knives, spatulas and a traditional north Scandinavian drinking
cup. You also learn how to keep the whittling knife sharp and maintain your axe.

About the author
Moa Brännström Ott is a carpenter and has whittled
since she was a child. She has a diploma in furniture
carpentry from Capellagården and has previously written the book Wood (2017).

Tälja köksredskap
170x230, 128pp
Natur & Kultur, 2020
Rights sold: WE

Contents
Tools
Grip
Butter knife
Straight ladles and spoons
Curved ladles and spoons
Spatulas
Steak forks
Bowls and plates
Cups
Chop sticks

knitting for christmas
julepynt
thea rytter

Knitted Christmas
decorations
hun spreder skaberglæde og strikkelyst med

thea rytter

fantasifulde design til både børn og voksne.

M

ore and more people are getting curious about knitting. Apart from creating something with your hands, it’s also a way of relaxing the mind.
Here you’ll find patterns, even for those of you who have no patience at
all and want the project to be quick.
In Knitted accessories Stina Tiselius has put together the best patterns for scarves,
hats, gloves and other warm clothing. The book contains 30 small projects that
>
even the one with the least amount of patience dare to try. Here you’ll find knitting
patterns for women, men and children. All patterns are easily made and easy to
understand. The book is mainly aimed at beginners.
All patterns are presented through beautiful pictures and clear instructions, with
information about yarn, needle sizes, etc.
Sticka småvarmt är fylld av härliga projekt som mössor, sjalar, vantar,
handledsvärmare, pannband och buffar. De flesta plaggen finns i
storlekar för både dam, herr, små som stora.

Mössor • Sjalar • Vantar • Halsdukar

Små stickprojekt är praktiska att ta med sig och perfekt för dig som
vill testa nya tekniker. Snabbt går det också! Vissa projekt i boken blir
du klar med på några kvällar, oavsett om du är nybörjare eller proffs.
Stina Tiselius har tidigare givit ut böckerna Sticka grytlappar,
Sticka enkelt till barn och Sticka till dig själv.
www.stinamaria.se

stinamariastickar

STINA TISELIUS

Grytlappar för alla kök och tillfällen

Lycka till!

GRY TLAPPAR

Mönster & inspiration

Sticka

enkelt till barn

Grytlappar är garanterat uppskattade presenter: de passar alla,
tar inte lång tid att göra och kan varieras i det oändliga.

Alla grytlappar i boken är stickade och många har virkade detaljer.

Grytlappen är det perfekta stickprojektet – det går snabbt, är enkelt
och man får en användbar grej! Släpp lös kreativiteten om du är
stickvan. Är du nybörjare kan du vara lugn – grytlappen är ju en enda
stor provlapp! För nybörjaren finns också en stick- och virkskola.

Sticka

Ge nytt liv till köket med en grytlapp! Till lantköket passar Shabby
chic-grytlappen. Retrorutan smälter väl in i funkislägenheten.
Påskägget blir pricken över i:et vid påskmiddagen …

STICKA GRY TLAPPAR

enkelt till barn

Visst är det extra kul att sticka till ett barn? Det går ganska snabbt,
kostar inte överdrivet mycket och man kan ta ut svängarna när det
gäller färgval och skojiga detaljer. Dessutom är ju en klassisk babykofta,
en gullig liten mössa eller ett häftigt armband helt klockrena presenter
till små nyfikna barn som växer och blir stora alldeles för snabbt.

Stina Tiselius arbetar som grafisk formgivare och driver en stick- och virkblogg.

Stina Tiselius

För nybörjaren finns också en stick- och virkskola.
Lycka till!

Stina Tiselius arbetar
som grafisk formgivare
och har tidigare givit ut
boken Sticka grytlappar.
www.stinamaria.se
Grytlappar för alla kök och tillfällen

Ge nytt liv till köket med en grytlapp! Till lantköket passar Shabby
chic-grytlappen. Retrorutan smälter väl in i funkislägenheten.
Påskägget blir pricken över i:et vid påskmiddagen …
Grytlappar är garanterat uppskattade presenter: de passar alla,
tar inte lång tid att göra och kan varieras i det oändliga.

Alla grytlappar i boken är stickade och många har virkade detaljer.

Grytlappen är det perfekta stickprojektet – det går snabbt, är enkelt
och man får en användbar grej! Släpp lös kreativiteten om du är
stickvan. Är du nybörjare kan du vara lugn – grytlappen är ju en enda
stor provlapp! För nybörjaren finns också en stick- och virkskola.
Lycka till!

GRY TLAPPAR

Mönster & inspiration

Stina Tiselius arbetar som grafisk formgivare och driver en stick- och virkblogg.
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Stina Tiselius

ISBN 978-91-7469-068-2

9

ISBN 978-91-7469-068-2
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Stina Tiselius

Sticka
enkelt till barn

Stina Tiselius

I den här boken hittar du det mesta som är klassiskt, praktiskt och gulligt
till barn från 0 till 5 år. Alla mönster är enkelt konstruerade så att även
ovana stickare ska kunna hitta något som passar.

STICKA GRY TLAPPAR

Strikket julepynt
225x225, 100p
Turbine forlaget, 2020

Stina Tiselius

STINA TISELIUS

I

n Knitted Christmas decorations you will find pretty things for your Christmas
tree, windows, and little hooks. In other words knitted Christmas decorations, bringing warmth and cosiness to the cold months. The patterns and
colours in the book are inspired by the Nordic nature and its hygge tradition in
beautifully toned down colours that suit Scandinavian homes.
In the book you will find projects for both the beginner and the more experienced knitter. The special techniques and meshes are explained. All patterns offer
excellent details and you have the opportunity to make your own mark on the
decorations with fine embroideries and beads.
There are stars and heart patterns for decorating the Christmas tree and the
possibility to knit a forest floor with mushrooms and acorns to adorn wreaths and
decorations. Everything is knitted with Krea Deluxe’s organic yarn.

Maries ideer og kvinden bag VaskavullaKnit, hvor

Preface
Get started
Special techniques and shortenings
Chubby Christmas stars
Soft hearts
Trumpet
Christmas baubles
Banner
Mini socks
Pinecone
Acorn
Mushroom
Leaf
Forest floor wreath
Mini keys
Thank you

STINA TISELIUS

Thea Rytter
thea Rytter er redaktør på kreamagasinet

Contents

Knitted accessories
Sticka småvarmt

strikket julepynt

strikket

& knitted accessories

Ordalaget

ISBN 978-91-7469-204-4

9

789174

692044

www.ordalaget.se

Contents
Before you start
For freezing ears
For cold necks
For shivering shoulders
For freezing hands
For freezing feet
Knitting school
Care and washing advice

About the author
Thea Rytter is behind VaskavullaKnit, where she
designs knitting patterns that everyone can use. She
conveys creative joy through Instagram and her innovative workshops. Thea works as an editor at the magazine
Marie’s Ideas. Her previous publications include: Ingen
Strikkedarer (People’s Press, 2018) and LUN (together
with Jeanette Bøgelund Betnzen, Forlaget Bøgelund,
2018).

About the author
Stina Tiselius has been knitting since she was young
and today she runs the StinaMaria Company where she
sells patterns, yarn and craft. She’s a photographer and
graphic designer and has previously published How to
knit pot-holders, How to knit for yourself and How to knit
for children.

Sticka småvarmt
205x255, 122pp
Ordalaget, 2020

Hönsestrik
forever
S T I C K A F R I T T M E D FÄ RG
O C H FA N TA S I

Hönsestrik forever
170x210, 160pp
Roos & Tegnér, 2020

Hönsestrik forever

Knits with fancy details

Freestyle knitting with colour and joy
Anna Bauer

One-Piece Knitting Using Creative Techniques
Pernille Cordes

H

G

önsestrik strikes back!
In Anna Bauer’s longed-for follow up to Hönsestrik – a love story you find
new, clever designs; a unisex-kaftan dress, the classic long skirt and knits
for children.
In the library of patterns, you can choose among hundreds of new patterns and
designs for your projects, and very soon you want to toss your worn-out shirts and
cardigans into the very depths of your wardrobe. An explosion of colour and knitting joy is the book’s trademark.
Some techniques are tough in pattern-knitting, but if you learn backward-knitting many problems are solved. You can also read about how you protect yourself
from vermin who like wool as much as you, and how you should choose colours to
make your pattern as visible as possible.
Contents: Tradition, sisterhood and the craft | Patterns and stories | Knowledge of colour
for hönsestickare | Technique | Projects | In the search for hönsestrik | The dark side of
knitting | Say hello to yarn! | Pattern library | Book tips | Thanks

Contents: Foreword | Projects | Techniques | Videos for the book | Thanks
More inspiration

Hönsestrik: a love story

Knitted dresses

Knit patterns of your own design
Anna Bauer

Ninette Hartwich

H

K

Rights sold: WE, DK

2019-08-20 11:44

Contents: Hönsestrik – a love story | Inspiration | Technique |Patterns | Projects | Free
spirit cardigan | Totally okay sweater | Slipover tank top | Chickenwrap | Fake wool 2.0 |
Comfy/dreadful poncho | Hot nerd mameluck | Always spare gloves | A totally ordinary
glove | Caramel gloves | Best woollen hat | Odd hats | When what you get is unexpected |
Pattern library | Book tips | Thanks

Strik med lækre detaljer
200x255, 140 pp
Turbine forlaget, 2020

nitted dresses contains patterns of 10 beautiful knitted dresses and skirts.
All patterns are available in 16 sizes.
You will find both models knitted top to bottom and bottom to top - and
in several difficulty levels - so both knitters without much experience and the experienced knitter can find exciting challenges.
The book is made for women in all sizes, from size 32 to 62, and the patterns are
created with focus on perfect fit, fine details and beautiful materials.

SKØRTER indeholder opskrifter på 10 smukke og meget varierede kjoler og nederdele
fra str. 32 til 62. Der strikkes både nedefra, oppefra og på tværs, og der er både kjoler
med tilsatte ærmer, med raglan og med rundt bærestykke
Modellerne klæder kvinder i alle størrelser, og der er noget for enhver kropsfacon.
Stilen rammer bredt med sit afslappede og alligevel elegante udtryk.
Bogen indeholder modeller i flere sværhedsgrader, så både strikkere uden så megen
erfaring og den øvede strikker kan finde spændende udfordringer.

NINETTE HARTWICH

SKØRTER
SMUKKE KJOLER OG NEDERDELE TIL KVINDER I STR. 32-62

SMUKKE KJOLER OG NEDERDELE TIL KVINDER I STR. 32-62

Hönsestrik a love story
170x210, 144 pp
Roos & Tegnér, 2019

Pernille Cordes

SKØRTER

A N N A B AU E R

Anna Bauer

önsestrik has become something of a cult, a form of knitting without
strict rules, free and creative. It began in Denmark in the 1970s, when
Kirsten Hofstadter’s book Hønsestrik was a big success with its anarchistic and political approach. It’s the book that defined a style which gained its own
identity, and is now spreading like wildfire within guerrilla crafts and among knitters who love to come up with their own colours and patterns. Anna Bauer’s book
is a celebration of both nerd knitting and of free creativity – to design whatever one
likes and knit according to what one desires in colours and patterns.
With simple and clear instructions on a number of standard models you can
compose your own designs using the patterns in the book. You can try both big and
small projects, such as cardigans, sweaters, hats, gloves and ponchos, and most of
the descriptions are based on your own measurements.

LÆKRE
DETALJER

Monteringsfri strik
med innovative
teknikker

et inspired by new, feminine knitting patterns with simple shapes, focusing on lovely details. The modern, but classic, designs are developed for
women in all sizes and knitters on all levels.
In Knits with fancy details Pernille Cordes shares her many years of experience
as a knitting designer. You get an overview of exciting and innovative techniques,
making your knitting trendier and helping you create a nice finish.
The book includes QR codes to more than 50 videos displaying the techniques
used. An example is the Contiguous method, a popular way to knit gorgeous
shoulder seams and shirt sleeves from top to bottom. The method is a variation on
raglan.
All the patterns in the book are knitted in one piece.

ST I C K A M Ö N ST E R
PÅ D I T T S ÄT T

.

d

& dresses

NINETTE HARTWICH

Hönsestrik
a love story

fancy skirts

STRIK MED

Anna Bauer

Hönsestrik – a love story

-

hönsestrik

Ninette Hartwich’s designs are characterized by a simple and elaborate expression.
Skørter
210x280, 130pp
Turbine forlaget, 2020

Contents: Foreword | Instructions | Sizes | Yarn and colours | Before you start | Abbreviations | Lookbook | The pearl dress | The summer dress | The favourite dress | The flexible
dress | The everyday dress | The hygge dress | The blonde dress | The winter dress | The
blonde skirt | The under skirt | Used yarns

& mending techniques

finnish socks

Anni Ignatius

Mending with style

T
Suuri suomalainen toivesukkakirja 3:
Pitkät sukat
210x255, 192 pp
Moreeni, 2020

Contents: 27 knitted sock patterns + 3 nalbinding patterns

Merja Ojanperä

Moreeni

Socks knitted with love

KAUNIIKSI

Anni Ignatius

Long woollen socks
he popular sock design series continues with long-awaited patterns for
long socks. This collection from ten renowned designers includes 30 sock
patterns: colourwork, lace, stripes, different yarn weights and a variety of
decorative techniques. Leg length varies from knee-high to thigh-high, and there are
designs for both ladies and gentlemen.
The easiest designs are quick to make if you know the basic stitches, and the
most elaborate colourwork patterns are a challenge even for the most experienced
knitters.
Featured designers: Pirjo Iivonen, Tiina Kaarela, Niina Laitinen, Anna Mäkilä,
Sinikka Nissi, Mervi Pasanen, Hanne Piirainen, Mia Sumell, Anna-Karoliina Tetri
and Marjukka Vuorisalo are the core designers in the Finnish knitting scene. Their
patterns have appeared in books and magazines, in their own online channels and
those of yarn producers. Most of them have showcased their work also in Ravelry.

Korjaa

Z

Hajosiko vetskari,

ippers breaking, seams ripping, buttons falling? Don’t
throw out
your
ratkesiko
sauma,
irtosiko nappi?
clothes–mend them!
Älä heitä pois vaan korjaa! Näin pidennät vaatteittesi
It really pays to mend, patch and fix your clothes:
you
save
arahaa
precious
käyttöikää
ja säästät
sekä luontoa.
Tästä kirjasta löydät ohjeita ja ideoita eri vaatekappaleiden
penny and contribute to saving our precious environment.
Learning to sew and
huoltamiseen ja korjaamiseen käsin tai koneella ommellen
– tai vaikka liimaamalla. Voit tehdä huomaamattoman
korjauksen taiA
näyttävän
uuden yksityiskohdan.
stitch is a rewarding hobby with no fancy equipment required.
needle
and some
Parsi, paikkaa ja kirjo vaatteelle uusi elämä!
thread will go a long way!
This book is packed with clear instructions for the most common fixing and mending needs, and also for turning patches into unique embellishments. You can use
needle and thread, sewing machine or even a glue stick. Mending may be serious
business, but Ignatius also encourages you to play and experiment.
You do not want to give up your favorite clothes, and you do not have to!
9 789511 370277

Korjaa kauniiksi

The great Finnish
sock book vol. III

Anni Ignatius

Käsikirja kodin
vaatehuoltoon

978-951-1-37027-7
lk 65.4

Moreeni

Korjaa kauniiksi
167x237, 192 pp
Moreeni, 2020

Contents: For starters | Taking care of your clothes | Before the first use | Care labels Removing stains | Removing odors | Anticipating wear and tear | Make your own underarm
liners | How to prevent pilling |What you need to know before mending |Tools and accessories | Fixing clothes before use | Mending with needle and thread | Mending with sewing
machine | Other mending tips | Mending knitted clothes | Repairing outerwear | When it’s
no longer mendable | How to recycle textiles | Patterns | Index | Sources | Thanks

Knitting journal

Merja Ojanperä

villasukkiin
Rakkaudesta villasukkiin
210x255, 144 pp
Moreeni, 2020

From the contents: Substituting yarn | Abbreviations & Tips | PATTERNS: Stay with
me – short lace socks | Dreams come true – lace knee highs | Biggest of dreams – short
cable socksNight café – short cable socks | Golden splendor – lace/cable knee highs | The
moment before – lace/cable knee highs | Streetwise – short cable socks | Thrill of grey –
multicolour knee highs | Master maker – lace over knee socks | Superpower – multicolour
knee highs | Life goes on – short cable/lace socks | Thanks

otava.fi 65.43

isbn 978-951-1-37166-3

päiväkirja

Moreeni

Rakkaudesta villasukkiin

Rakkaudesta

S

o what did you knit?
Record all your knitting projects in this handy journal: what, when and for
whom you knitted, where you found the pattern, which yarns and needles
you used, how many stitches you cast and how much yarn you needed. A knitting
journal is a nice way to store project details, to record your hobby and to create
your own source of inspiration for future projects.
The journal also includes useful information for knitters and separate pages for
keeping a log of your yarn stash.

Neulepäiväkirja

MERJA OJANPERÄ

M

erja Ojanperä is one of the brightest stars in Finnish knitwear design.
Her fourth book of sock patterns is a culmination of her successful
career, drawing together her long journey as a designer and writer. Her
beautiful eye-catching designs are often inspired by the Finnish nature.
These stunning patterns feature cables, lace and colourwork, and leg length varies
from short to thigh-high. There are a couple of challenges that require more time
and patience, and plenty of easier but no less gorgeous patterns. Ojanperä has once
again dedicated a lot of time and attention for polishing the instructions and charts,
and she encourages knitters to be bold and try out any pattern that catches their
eye.

Neulepäiväkirja
145x213, 144 pp
Moreeni, 2020

crochet

Rita Stång

MOREENI

Contents
To the reader
How to use this book
Before you start
Material and accessories
Working tools
Terminology
Techniques
Starching
Pinning
Assembling
Patterns (50 models)
Cardboard box
Thanks

Virkatut joulukoristeet
210x255, 128 pp
Moreeni, 2020

Roadside flowers

Rita Stång

Virpi Marjaana Siira

S

ay goodbye to plastic and glitter – make your own sustainable Christmas
decorations!
This book includes 50 crochet patterns for Christmas decorations you will
not find in any supermarket: lovely baubles, stars, snowflakes and garlands for your
Christmas tree.
All you need is some crocheting skills, and there are patterns for every level. If
you are a beginner, you can start with the easier flat models, and more experienced
crocheters can try beaded three-dimensional patterns. Each pattern comes with
both written instructions and a chart. There is a section showing all stitches and
special techniques you will need, and general instructions for finishing your work
by stretching it into shape and starching it.

About the author
Rita Stång is a crafter who sees crafting as a form of
meditation. Crocheting has always been her favourite
hobby, and when she grabs the hook, the ideas just start
flowing.

W

ild flowers blooming on the roadside are the inspiration for the crochet
squares bursting with colour in this book. Start with one simple square, and you will soon have created an entire meadow of flowers to put
together a blanket, a jacket, a vest – or maybe just a purse.
This lavishly illustrated book instructs and inspires you to discover the natural
colours around you and to combine them into beautiful harmonies – a perfect way
to use up your scrap stash. Explore and experiment, enjoy the wild flower bouquets
and crochet your own favourites.
A master in visual expression, Siira presents the instructions in image form – easy
to follow and perfectly understandable with no words.
ISBN 978-951-1-36360-6

Virpi Marjaana Siiran neljäs om KOPPA -kirja palauttaa mieleesi
tyypillisimpien luonnonkukkien nimet ja kauneuden.
Inspiroidu värisoinnuista ja virkkaa lempikukkasi
visuaalisen mestarin pelkistämillä piirrosohjeilla.

M O R E E N I K U S TA N N U S . F I
ISBN: 978-951-1-36360-6

9 789511 363606

TIENVARSIKUKKIA

VIRKATUT JOULUKORISTEET

JOULUKORISTEET

Crochet for Christmas

Virpi Marjaana Siira

Rita Stång

Virkatut

projects
Virpi
Marjaana
Siira

MOREENI

TIENVARSIKUKKIA
Virkattuja variaatioita

LK 65.433

Contents

About the author
Virpi Marjaana Siira is a textile artist, a blogger and
the anarchist of the Finnish crafts scene. She loves
daisies and finds them a constant source of inspiration
in her work. Her earlier MySpace books have been translated into German, Estonian and Korean.
Virpi has inspired crocheters in both Finland and abroad with her blog, http://omakoppa.blogspot.com/

omA KOPPA
Tienvarsikukkia – virkattuja variaatioita
210x210, 160 pp
Moreeni, 2020

From the contents:
White clover
Golden clover
Red clover and large four-leaf
clover
Clover blanket
Buttercup
Buttercup blanket
Red campion, clammy campion
Maiden pink and artic
Starflower
Sweet William
Sweet William blanket
Fireweed
Fireweed blanket
Sneezewort yarrow
Field sowthistle
Flatweed, hawkweed and
dandelion

& flowers

hearts
GITTE MARIE STENDYS

Hæklet

Hæklet

anatomi

anatomi
GITTE MARIE STENDYS

Turbine

Contents
Why crochet organs?
Tips
Brain (cerebrum)
Eye (oculus)
Thyroid (glandula thyreoidea)
Lungs (pulmones)
Heart (cor)
Main artery (aorta)
Stomach (ventrikel)
Small intestine (ileum)
Colon (colon)
Spleen (lien)
Pancreas (pancreas)
Liver (hepar)
Gall blader (vesica biliaris)
Kidney (ren)
17 Urinary tract: kidneys, ureters,
bladder, urethra (renes, ureteres,
vesica urinaria, urethra)
Bladder neck bland (prostata)
Uterus (uterus)
Placenta (placenta)

Hæklet anatomi
205x205, 120p
Turbine forlaget, 2020

Crochet anatomy

Hanna’s flowers & leaves

Gitte Marie Stendys

Coronals, mandalas, bouquets and flower pottering
Hanna Wendelbo

W

F

elcome to a world of crocheted organs! Who doesn’t need a brain, a
uterus, an eye or a colon?
Give a crocheted pancreas to a diabetic, people with dialysis a
crocheted kidney, people who had a gastric bypass operation can have a crocheted
stomach – not to mention those who have had a transplantation, who survived a
blood clot on the heart, have COL, stomi or gallstones. In short, there are crocheted organs for everyone!
Besides being an indespensible part of the office interior design for health professionals – because they show what special work they do – they can also be useful for
other things. Crocheted organs can be used as toys in a waiting room, as education
material for small and older children and for breaking down taboos. Or simply
for decoration for people who loves organs! Crochet away and create a starting
point for a chat about the anatomy and the function of the body and contribute to
de-dramatize desease.
All patterns include detailed instructions and explanations, so both beginners and
more experienced crocheters will enjoy the book.

FOTO: JESPER VOLDGAARD

About the author
Gitte Marie Stendys is a nurse and crocheter. She loves
challenges and when a colleague asked her if she could
make an artery, she was immediately hooked.
Afterwards, she wanted to try to crochet more organs
and the result is presented in this book. Gitte Marie
Stendys says about the book: ”I love to crochet – and I
love my profession, so this book combines my profession and my hobby in a great way. I wish this book can
make people laugh and that humour could take a bigger
part in everyday life.”

ill your world with flowers!
A book loaded with projects where the plant is in the centre. As in the previous book, Hanna’s flower painting & play with patterns you’ll learn to draw
flowers, and create mandalas and flower arrangement in the shape of coronals and
bouquets in this book. It is clear, inspiring and beautiful, and the book offers fantastic pictures that make your pottering fingers tickle!

“I wish to look at my book as a handbook in creativity, with many exercises that in words
and text tell you how to draw, paint and design. The book contains small and large projects
that I hope will inspire you to just start creating.”
Hanna Wendelbo

Hannas blommor & blad
170x240, 144pp
Roos & Tegnér, 2020

Contents: Thoughts on sustainability in the garden | Inspiration & creativity | Shape &
colour | Draw & paint | More inspiration

Hanna’s flower painting
& play with patterns
Hanna Wendelbo

I

t was beyond Hanna Wendelbo’s imaginationthat the interest in the flower patternswould
be so greatwhen posting her first flower mandala on Instagram. In this book she shares of
her years of creative experience and pattern design using techniques such as watercolour,
ink, felt-tip and gouache. In Hanna’s flower painting & play with patterns you’ll learn a variety
of techniques to capture the unique beauty of each flower and how to bind flowers and leaves
into patterns, colour combinations and mandalas. You can for example make your own
collection of letter-writing paper, cards, envelopes and wrapping paper or your own unique
wall paper of the patterns you create. No expensive materials are necessary, says Hanna. The
key to beautiful patterns is not to be found in using exclusive sable-bristle paint brushes, but
rather in playfulness and creativity.

Contents: Welcome to my blossoming world! | Finding your own expression | On inspiration | On creativity | Techniques and materials | On patterns | On colour | Working professionally with design | More creative challenges | Final words

Hannas blomsterpll & mönsterlek
190x245, 168 pp
Roos & Tegnér, 2019
Rights sold: WE
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Stefan Andersson

KRUKMAKERIET
Tillverka egna skålar,
kannor & fat

The pottery

Hidden Places

A handbook for potters
Stefan Andersson

Handbook to the magical world of children

Y

I

ou don’t really need much to make your first pot, just a piece of clay and an
idea. At the same time it’s a craft one develops over a lifetime.
The pottery is a handbook both for the beginner and the more experienced potter. Basic skills are taught along with a background explanation of the rich
history of pottery. Step by step the potter Stefan Andersson guides us on the potter’s
wheel, glaze manufacture and firing, generously sharing his recipes, techniques and
know-how. Stefan also describes how one with humble means can set up one’s own
workshop, make one’s own tools and, stone by stone, design and build one’s own
woodburning furnace.

Krukmakeriet
En handbok för krukmakare
170x250, 160 pp
Natur & Kultur, 2019
Rights sold: WE

Att väva
195x245, 144 pp
Natur & Kultur, 2020
Rights sold: WE

highlights

Sofia Vusir Jansson & Nathalie Myrberg
n this unique mixture of home-made crafts, interior design and easily accessible
inspiration our basis is seasonal as we search among the magic and nostalgia of
childhood memories. In a way that’s personal for us we call up the creative desire that we found so natural during childhood. In simple step-by-step instructions
we learn how to create fantastic decorations and environments with a lot of focus
on sustainability, and using what we already have at home.
Hidden Places is illustrated in a luxurious design, and encourages parents to spend
time with their children in a realistic and sustainable manner. Here everything
from bathroom interior decor, fancy dress parties and home-made crafts is covered
in fantastic photographs, texts and illustrations. Welcome to the magical world of
children!

Contents: Basics | Wedging | Drying | Glazes | Slip and raw glaze | Firing | Kilns -electric,
wood and gas | The workshop | My tools | Making| Centering at the wheel | Throwing a
cylinder | Throwing a plate | Press molding a plate | Pulling handles | Throwing of the
hump | Trimming | Building the tiny kiln | Firing the tiny kiln | Firing the big kiln | Index

Contents: Preface | Spring | Summer | Autumn | Winter | Templates | Index

To weave

Flower power

Arianna Funk & Miriam Parkman

The art of succeeding with flowers and bouquets
Elinor Tilander & Hanna Piippo

T

F

his is a book for you who are a beginner and for you who already weave.
With the aid of weave notes and sketch exercises Arianna Funk and Miriam Parkman show that handweaving can be both modern and useful.
The book tackles the subjects both of weaving technique and artistic improvisation, of functional textiles and art for the walls and floor. With the assistance of
the authors you’ll learn to weave beginning with the sketch and finishing with the
completed object. For the experienced weaver there is plenty of inspiration to find
new ways of looking at old Scandinavian weaving techniques. To weave provides
you with the tools and the daring to weave in your own way.
The book contains approx. 20 different projects using a variety of weaving techniques.

Contents: Foreword | Tools | Step-by-step | Debugging | Projects | Designing | Colouring
Wordlist | Further reading

lowers are a living artform! They awaken memories, create an atmosphere
and above all provide us with a sense of luxury in our everyday lives. Furthermore the craft involved in putting together a beautiful bouquet of flowers,
with one’s own hands, gives a boost to the soul.
Regardless of whether you’re a beginner or have a great deal of experience of
working with flowers you’ll find many inspiring tips here, on tools, vases and the
sort of water suitable for a range of flowers, and how to arrange every little sprig to
create a sense of volume and harmony. The clear instructions are set out in the same
way as in a cookery book, and for every recipe there is a useful list of purchases on
precisely what flowers, what nuance and how many are required to make a beautiful
bouquet.

Contents : Foreword | The art of succeeding with a bouquet | Tools and gadgets | Choose
the right vase | Taking care of the flowers | Tulip fever | Chicken wire | Spring | Summer
Autumn | Winter | Thanks

Hidden Places
210x280, 264 pp
Bookmark, 2019
Rights sold: GER, NO

Flower Power
210x250, 156 pp
Pagina, 2018
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Welcome to Annelie’s world of Flowers & baking!
“Baking should be simple! I want my recipes and pictures to inspire you to put a dough into
the oven or to beat a cake. Of course, the book comes to best use in the kitchen but it could
be used as a coffee table book too. I love to share good things about life and the beauty of
living.”

I

n her own personal way, Annelie Andersson offers a fully loaded bakery book
containing bread, pastry baking and other exciting sweets. Things that suit everyday-life, but also bigger events. Annelie takes us through all the seasons of the
year and sets the mood for every season. That her great passions are flowers, baking
and photography shine through every picture.
Annelie wants to inspire you to bake with different kinds of flour. The book
contains classic baking as well as gluten-free baking. Some recipes are plant-based
and some are less sweeten. In addition to recipes, we receive useful tips, inspiration
for decoration, eatable flowers and Annelie’s best advice when you are baking free of
gluten.
To Annelie it’s as important to satisfy the eye as well as the mouth.

HÖST

About the author
ATT BAKA UTAN GLUTEN
så här gör jag + mina bästa tips

In this book, Annelie Andersson who runs the popular
blog Flowers and baking, offers about fifty recipes, mostly bread and
pastries.
Annelie
hasnaturligt
always såbeen
baking,
När jag
bakar utan gluten
bakar jag med
att det hinner
fördela sig innan det sväller. Du
glutenfria mjöler (inga färdiga mjölmixer). När man
märker snart att smeten tjocknar och vispen inte
bakar
utan gluten behöver
tillsätta sådant som
längre
går att dra years
runt.
just like her
mother
and man
grandmothers.
In
recent
håller ihop degen. Alltså det som glutentrådarna
• Ta en slickepott och arbeta ihop degen med några
sköter. Jag tyckerher
allra bäst
om att faithful
använsista
tag. Få med allt i botten.
the cameravanligtvis
has
become
most
companion,
da finmalda psylliumfröskal (även kallat psylliumhusk
• Täck med plast så fukten bevaras, extra viktigt vid
eller fiberhusk). Observera att det även finns grovglutenfritt.
and together
they
create
eatable
and
beautiful
still life.
malda psylliumfröskal vilket du kan använda samma
viktmängd av, men volymmässigt går det åt nästan
En del menar att glutenfria degar ska bearbetas i
This is Annelie’s
first
baking
book.
dubbelt så mycket. Det finns också något som hemaskin men det finns ju inga glutentrådar att stärka
ter psylliumfrön (hela) men de har inte alls samma
egenskaper. Viktigt att ta rätt av både sort och mängd
alltså.
Glutenfritt innehåller ofta mycket stärkelse. Till
brödbak tycker jag det går nästintill lika bra utan.
Däremot i ett bröd som baguetter, som man gärna
vill ha luftiga, fyller det en funktion. Jag tycker att
potatismjöl och majsstärkelse i brödbak är likvärdiga
så använd det som passar. I början hade jag ofta en
äggvita i bröddegen men det kändes så fånigt att alltid stå där med en äggula över, så jag skippade det.
Men du kan alltid prova att ha i en äggvita eller ett
helt ägg och se om du tycker det gör skillnad för
konsistensen.

Blomster & bakverk
210x285, 192pp
Bladh by Bladh, 2020

och man vill behålla luftigheten i degen, så mitt
tips är att arbeta för hand och vara noga med att allt
blandas ordentligt.
Degar utan gluten ökar inte lika mycket i omfång
och vi vill bevara luftigheten. Alltså inget knådande.
Tippa ut degen på lätt mjölad yta och forma degen
varsamt till fin och spänd form. Vik in kanterna som
om du gör ett paket och tryck till försiktigt. Vänd på
degen och driv den runt mellan händerna tills ytan
är spänd. Se till att skarven undertill är fin, eller nyp
till lite, så att det inte blir ihåligt. Även bröd utan
gluten går att snitta men helst inte för djupt eller för
mycket, så att luften går ur brödet. Läs även avsnittet
innan om att lära känna din ugn.
De glutenfria bröden innehåller rätt mycket vätska vilket kräver lång gräddningstid. Det är självfallet
olika beroende på ugn, men jag har alltid lagt på 10
minuter på andras recept och då blir det bra i min
ugn. Tycker du att ditt bröd inte känns färdiggräddat, prova att lägga på 5–10 minuter nästa gång eller
att höja ugnsvärmen. Får ditt bröd som en degrand
längst ner har det inte riktigt gräddats färdigt.
Så till det allra viktigaste. Det färdiggräddade
brödet måste vila. Gärna över natten eller 6–8 timmar. Ett bröd bakat med naturligt glutenfria mjöler
är inte färdigt när det tas ur ugnen. Skär du för tidigt kommer brödet bara att vara kladdigt, så vänta
in processen. Sedan är det bara att njuta!

Så här går jag tillväga vid brödbak:
• Ställ en skål på vågen, nolla.
• Lägg i jäst, fyll på med kallt vatten, sötning, olja
och salt. Vispa runt lite.
• Väg upp ingrediens efter ingrediens och nolla
emellan. Om du tycker det är enklare eller vill förbereda baket kan du väga upp och blanda alla
torra ingredienser utom fiberhusk och tillsätta
allt på en gång.
• Vispa ihop allt med en vanlig handvisp i stål, tills
klumpfritt.
• Tillsätt allra sist finmalda psylliumfröskal (fiberhusk). Viktigt att vispa ner snabbt och med kraft
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eco food

chinese food

Eco-friendly cooking

Chinese food every day

Ann-Cathrine Johnsson & Lena Djuphammar

Jonas Cramby

Kina har inte bara ett kök. Utan hundratals. Från Shanghais moderna krogkultur
via det heta, muntinglande Sichuan till Xian där den kummindoftande maten smakar som
om Mellanöstern färdats längs Sidenvägen till Kina (vilket den också gjort). Sen har vi all
kinesisk mat som uppstått utanför landets gränser. Som det japanska chuka-köket, den
poppiga taiwanesiska fusionmaten eller den amerikaniserade version man hittar i USA:s alla
Chinatowns. Den kinesiska matkulturen är helt enkelt världens mest spridda – och
i Kinamat varje dag har Jonas Cramby satt samman en mixtape med alla sina favoriter.
Jonas Cramby är kokboksförfattare. Han har gett ut sex hyllade kokböcker: Texmex från
grunden, Texas BBQ, ¡Taco loco!, Mackor, Japansk grillning och Korean BBQ.

klimatmaten
recept & fakta
ANN-CATHRINE JOHNSSON
LENA DJUPHAMMAR

Contents
Food & climate
Foods impact on the climate
Experiment 2000m2
The food of the future
Climate-friendly grains and pulses
Beans
Soaking and boiling
Sources of protein for the climate
Food from the forest
The soil – cultivated food
The sea – fish and sea food
The farm – meat and poultry
Nostalgia – climate friendly classics

”One-third of a person’s carbon footprint comes from food. But there is a lot you can do to
reduce your negative influence on the planet.”

I

n the cookery book Eco-friendly cooking you’ll find about 40 recipes for everyday
food, but also for when you have friends over for dinner. A main part of the
recipes is based on pulses, cabbage, root vegetables, because they are environmental-friendly raw food. But even eco-friendly meat is included in the book. One
chapter, for example, is devoted to game, as well as tips on how to combine meat
with beans or lentils to reduce the amount of meat on the plate. There’s also a part
about fish. Eating every part of the animal and the plant is a step in the right direction to save the planet.
The book brings climate-smart raw food into the light, the food of the future, and
how food habits need to change to meet the climate goals. What does organic food
really mean? Which organic eatables should you prioritize buying etc?

About the authors
Ann-Cathrine Johnsson is a nutritionist and journalist specialized in medicine, diet and health. She writes
regularly for the Swedish newspaper SvD.
Lena Djuphammar is a photographer and graphic
designer. She has published many cookery books, Better
health with beans with Ann-Cathrine Johnsson among
others. Together they’ve also made the Student kitchen
series.

I

n China there isn’t only one kitchen, there are hundreds. From the cumin
fragrant Muslim food in the north to the Chinese-Thai-fusion in Yunnan in the
south. Then there is all the Chinese food that arose outside of China’s borders.
Like the hip, a little odd Taiwanese street food, or the American version you find in
all Chinatowns of New York. The Chinese food culture is simply the most widely
spread in the world – and in Chinese food every day food columnist Jonas Cramby
has created a mix with all his international Chinese favourites.
The book is also a manual for you who, like Jonas, dream about being able to eat
Chinese food at all life’s occasions, preferably every day. In about 70 recipes you
learn how to cook fast, easy, everyday life-dishes like mapo tofu, sesame chicken or
chow mein-noodles, but also a little more time-demanding weekend favourites.
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Kinamat varje dag
180x250, 196pp
Natur & Kultur, 2020

Contents: Foreword | In the larder | Every day | Weekend | Index

Vegetarian Chinese food
every day
Jonas Cramby

Den kinesiska matens fermenterade bönpastor, tofuvarianter och naturligt djupa,
umamirika smaker gör det väldigt enkelt att äta vegetariskt. Och det är ännu enklare att
variera sig eftersom Kina inte bara har ett kök utan hundratals. Från Shanghais moderna
krogkultur via det heta, muntinglande Sichuan till Xian där den kummindoftande
gatumaten smakar som om Mellanöstern färdats längs Sidenvägen till Kina. Sen har vi all
kinesisk mat som uppstått utanför landets gränser. Som det japanska chuka-köket, den
poppiga taiwanesiska fusionmaten eller den amerikaniserade version man hittar i USA:s alla
Chinatowns. Den kinesiska matkulturen är helt enkelt världens mest spridda – och
i Kinamat varje dag har Jonas Cramby satt samman en mixtape med sina favoriter.
Jonas Cramby är kokboksförfattare. Han har gett ut sex hyllade kokböcker: Texmex från
grunden, Texas BBQ, ¡Taco loco!, Mackor, Japansk grillning och Korean BBQ.

I

f you have the ambition to eat Chinese food every day, you should eat vegetarian food at least a few times a week. Therefore, there is a separate, completely
vegetarian edition where some of the seventy recipes from Chinese food every day
have been adjusted to be tasty even without meat, while other recipes are completely new.
Not many kitchens are better suited for vegetarian food than the Chinese kitchen.
For example, the first to invent creative kinds of meat substitutes, like seitan and
tofu, were vegetarian Buddhist monks. And China’s different kinds of fermented
bean paste tastes lovely: everything they touch transforms into something tasty. You
could call them the natural MSG – they provide salt, highlight all other flavours
and gives the whole dish a deeply satisfying taste of umami that could fool every
meat lover there is.
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Klimatmat
195x260, 144pp
Ordalaget, 2020
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Vegetarisk kinamat varje dag
180x250, 196pp
Natur & Kultur, 2020

canned food
Tasty and long-lasting canned food
Jenny Damberg

C
Contents

About the author
Jenny Damberg is a journalist and a writer. She is the
author of the culture historical non-fiction books Let’s
eat! The unknown history of modern favourite dishes and
The way she drank – women, alcohol and liberation as
well as the cookbook Beans, peas, lentils. Jenny Damberg
grew up in Småland and now shares her time between
Stockholm and Björkö outside of Norrtälje.
In the autumn of 2019 her book Fat – a story about
taste, fear and strong desires was released. It’s an investigation into fat as a culinary and cultural sensation.

Den nya skåpmaten
165x210, 144 pp
Ordfront förlag, 2020

SYSTRARNA PERSSONS

S KA F F E R I

Malin Persson & Linda Persson

Konsten att hushålla med naturens skatter

I

t started as a fun challenge between the sisters. For one year they should replace
imported food with what the nature closest to them had to offer. When the
larder was filled with marmalades and pickled vegetables – and the scent of
the garden’s treasures from the stove was spreading–they became curious about the
bathroom and cleaning cupboard as well. Maybe the chemical substances could be
changed for more natural ones? Of course!
In The larder of the Persson sisters, the sisters present recipes for the kitchen larder,
the bathroom cupboard and the cleaning cupboard, all with only natural ingredients.
Fantastic pictures from all seasons and beautiful surroundings make it easy to be
inspired.

Malin Persson & Linda Persson

Systrarna Perssons skafferi
190x260, 160pp
Roos & Tegnér, 2020

Contents: In the kitchen larder | In the bathroom cupboard | In the cleaning cupboard

Snacks, salad, pasta &
dessert

När kockarna Linn och Marion
lärde känna varandra insåg de
direkt att de hade samma tankar
om hur de vill laga mat och hur de
vill att den ska upplevas – det ska
vara naturligt, enkelt, smakrikt
och otvunget. Mat som är härlig
att äta tillsammans, med ärliga
smaker och råvaror som tillåts
know each other
immediaatt tathey
plats.

Marion Ringborg & Linn Söderström

W

hen the chefs Linn and Marion got to
tely realized they shared the same mindset about cooking and how you
should experience food – it should be natural, simple, and tasty. Eating
should be fun and interesting, not unnecessarily complicated or rigid. It should be
food that is delightful to eat jointly, with strong flavours.
Great cooking is about the details. Linn and Marion show with their recipes how
a thoughtful preparation creates magic – from how you do the simplest green salad
complete justice to how you make your homemade pasta become unsurpassable. In
the book you find about 50 recipes from Linn’s and Marion’s favourite categories:
snacks, salads, pasta and dessert. And honestly – why would you eat anything else?
Bra matlagning handlar mycket om detaljerna. Linn och Marion
visar med sina recept hur en omtänksam tillagning får magiska
saker att hända, från hur du gör den enklaste grönsalladen
total rättvisa, till hur du får din hemgjorda pasta att bli
himmelsk. I boken hittar du ett 60-tal recept inom de båda
kockarnas favoritkategorier: snacks, sallad, pasta och dessert.
Och helt ärligt – varför skulle man vilja äta något annat?
Marion Ringborg har tidigare jobbat på Fotografiska och
hyllade Spring i London. Linn Söderström har kockat på bland
annat Operakällaren och Ekstedts och även varit en flitig
matradiopratare i SR. Båda har deltagit i Kockarnas kamp och
tillsammans driver de sen några år tillbaka framgångsrika
pop up-krogen Garba.

Contents: Foreword | Snacks | Salad | Pasta | Dessert | Index

SNACKS SALLAD PASTA DESSERT

Foreword: The luxury of canned
food
The contents of the can
Sustainable containers
Canned food – from the food of
the future to staple goods
10 canned taste bombs
To stock!
Main dishes and snacks
Desserts

anned food lasts. It doesn’t go bad. For anyone going camping, sailing or
on a hike it is necessary, and in times of crisis, life saving. But even in an
orderly everyday life, canned food has unique qualities that should give it a
natural space in our pantries. Canned food contains a lot of flavour, costs little, and
minimizes our own effort. The stores’ departments of colonial goods offer plenty
of taste bombs in cans, which in the blink of an eye can upgrade a boring meal to
a tasting experience. Despite this, the can has not received the credit it deserves in
most cookbooks.
In Cooking from the pantry the can plays the main part. Fresh ingredients are not
forbidden, but when occurring, they have really earned their place. Because, deep
in our hearts we all love shortcuts. It’s time to say hello to the new pantry food and
open the lid to a greater taste experience!

The larder of the
Persson sisters

SNACKS
SALLAD
PASTA
DESSERT

marion
ringb org

foto av c ha rl i e d re v sta m

Cooking from the pantry

in the larder

Snacks, sallad, pasta & dessert
190x250, 160pp
Natur & Kultur, 2020
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oyster catching

Contents
Foreword
An unexpected choice
To be an oyster diver
The oyster year
Hällsö – the finest oyster bank
The back side of oyster picking
The biology and autonomy of the
oyster
Other catches
Eating oysters
The family business
Index
Thanks
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menu making

Oysters of the wild

Myllymäki’s menus

Stories & recipes
Lotta Klemming

Tommy Myllymäki

O

T

ysters from cool waters are among the world’s rarest sea food – oyster
diving is a cold, hard and tiresome work. In Oysters of the wild, Lotta
Klemming shares all the knowledge from the family business on the western coast of Sweden and her experiences as an oyster diver. On a personal level the
work in the sea means everything to Lotta, it fills her with the sense of freedom she
has been searching for her whole life.
Follow the work of Lotta throughout the year, at the surface and beneath the
depths, and get a deeper understanding of the oyster’s ecology and anatomy, how
they’re gathered and what species and other shell fish you can find in Swedish
waters. Learn how to choose, store, open and eat this unique sea food, raw as well as
cooked. Furthermore, in the end of the book a few of Sweden’s most famous chefs
honour the oyster in a number of recipes.

ommy Myllymäki’s strength as a cookbook author lies in his ability to create home-friendly recipes out of the experience he got from all the years in
the world’s most famous kitchens. The meals aren’t unnecessarily complicated but still doesn’t compromise on taste. Choose among the proposals for a two
or three course menu; perhaps you will serve scallops with pumpkin purée, roasted
duck breast with creamy cashew nuts and baked potato with licorice, next time you
invite your friends for dinner. Or you can create your own menu out of the more
than 100 recipes.
Myllymäkis menyer
200x260, 280pp
Natur & Kultur, 2020

Contents: Foreword | A menu | Spring | Summer | Autumn | Winter

About the author
Lotta Klemming is an oyster diver at the family business Klemming’s Oysters in Grebbestad. They deliver
wild oysters to a number of Sweden’s best restaurants.

Roots
Jamaican food and culture
Kristian Smith
“Twenty years ago I was a novice in the restaurant kitchen, a guy who had just left chef
school in London. That was the first time my Jamaican dad took the whole family to the island. Once there we didn’t just stick to the exclusive hotels of the Jamaican tourism industry
– dad showed us the real Jamaica. Living and eating with the local population meant that I
began to seriously delve into my Jamaican roots. The smoky aroma of pimento wood in grills
packed with jerk chicken, the spicy fish dishes down on the beach, the pride and pleasure of
making this food – all this is what I want to share with you in this book. Jamaican food culture is the result of the island’s fascinating history, and I’ve given myself the task of spreading
the knowledge that I’ve been lucky enough to gain.”
Kristian Smith

Contents: Foreword | Ingredients | Jerk | Fish | Meat | Patties | Veggie | Sides | Baking &
drinks | Index

Roots - Jamaicansk mat & kultur
180x240, 160 pp
Natur & Kultur, 2020
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Contents: Preface | Eating in season | Seasonal guide | On the 30 Euro week | January
February | March | April | May | June | July | August | September | October | November
December | Index of recipes

Contents: Foreword | About the book | Vegan ingredients | The minimalistic kitchen
Six tips to enjoy a small kitchen | Breakfast | Pancakes | Small dishes and sides | Main
dishes | Desserts & drinks | Index

Meals under a Euro

Japanese pastries

Good food for you, your wallet and the planet
Hanna Olvenmark

Ai Ventura

H
Portionen under tian
190x235, 160 pp
Ordfront förlag, 2019
Rights sold: NL, FIN, DK, NO, GER

ooking in a small space can be a challenge. Anyone who has ever lived in
student accommodation, gone on a caravan holiday or tried to prepare
food in a sparsely equipped kitchen in the summer house, knows all about
this. But just because the kitchen is small, it doesn’t mean that the pleasure in cooking has to be so.
The big cookbook for tiny kitchens is the recipe collection for those of us with limited space available, but who don’t want this to put a stop to our cooking. Here you
will learn how to make lasagne without an oven, sweet biscuits in the frying pan,
and crêpes in which the cheese melts inside instead of on top. Plus a whole lot more
tips and advice to make the best use of your small kitchen.
The recipes are all plant-based, easy to make and they don’t require an oven.

111

Stora kokboken för små kök
195x240, 144 pp
Ordfront förlag, 2020

J

anna Olvenmark is a dietician and devoted penny-pincher, and she’s on
a mission: to puncture the myth that healthy eating is just for those of us
with plenty of time, energy and above all money. For three years she has
run the hugely popular blog Portionen under tian in which she shows the advantages of frugal living for the wallet, the environment and the body.
In Meals under a Euro Hanna Olvenmark presents 50 vegetarian recipes in which
every portion costs less than a Euro (€ 1). There will also be 30 Euro weeks (€ 30
weeks) complete with shopping lists and recipes, as well as general ‘stay cheap’ tips
for both shopping on a large scale, lunch at work and dining out. If by “out” one
means in the great outdoors.

apanese pastries combine the best of Asian, European and American pastry
tradition. Here are some amazing textures – light and fluffy, creamy and
chewy – and sophisticated flavourings of matcha and cherry blossom to vanilla and chocolate, and not least an arsenal of techniques and tricks which open up a
whole new world for the curious home baker.
The book is divided into three separate sections. Wagashi refers to traditional
Japanese pastries, for example, the colourful mochi rice cakes, yogashi are pastries
inspired by the Western tradition, such as matcha rolly polly, strawberry shortcake
and cheese soufflé, and kashipan are delicate Japanese buns, with or without filling.

Contents: Why is it important to be frugal?| The larder | The shopping list | Lunch boxes
When travelling | Dining out | Main courses | Picnic basket | Breakfast and snacks |
30 Euro weeks | Index of recipes

Contents: Foreword | Introduction | Ingredients | Equipment | Yogashi | Kashi-pan |
Wagashi | Techniques | The tea ceremony | Index

Japanska bakverk
190x220, 160 pp
Natur & Kultur, 2019
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n her new book, Hanna Olvenmark has compiled twelve inspiring weekly
menus, one for every month of the year in which seasonal produce is part of the
menu. Every week has a shopping list so that you can shop for the whole week
in one visit. Once a week there’s a big batch dish, for lunchboxes. The recipes in the
book are simple and as easy to prepare even if one does not follow the weekly schedule. Simply browse past the shopping lists and choose freely between the 70 dishes
such as sweetcorn carbonara, smoky carrot pizza, kale crêpes, or why not the simple
lentil soup which is ready in just 20 minutes? Each recipe is calculated according to
greenhouse gas emissions per portion and falls within the limits set to enable us to
reach a maximum 1.5 degrees climate change. Smart isn’t it?
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111 vegan and easy-to-make recipes
Erica Zontho
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The 30 Euro week
Hanna Olvenmark
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Meals under a Euro
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Portionen under tian: 300-kronorsveckorna
190x235, 187 pp
Ordfront förlag, 2020

small space cooking
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budget friendly food

healthy eating
Choose health!
The Cookbook
Tasty food for a happy gut and a greener way of life
Marianne & Stig Bengmark

E
Välj hälsa! Receptboken
170x240, 144pp
Volante, 2020

at your way to a healthier life with ingredients that the intestinal flora needs.
This is the optimist message of the Choose health method. It’s optimist as
well as realist. Choose health is based on decades of research on the intestinal flora, and on the changes in eating and lifestyle at hand that can prevent
inflammation in our bodies, make us more resilient, and thus, healthy.
Marianne Bengmark has based her recipes on Stig Bengmark’s known research on
anti-inflammatory diets, which has kept the couple healthy for many years.
The book offers 75 recipes to last for generations: soups, filling salads and lots of
green dishes suited for weekdays, parties and buffets. Delicious bread without gluten, tasty sides that make it easy to vary every day meals, and fish- and meat dishes,
all according to the principles of Choose health.
And of course some naturally sweet and healthy desserts are on the menu.
Contents: Introduction | Healthy beverages | Bread & muesli | Buffet recipes & hors d’oeuvres | Side dishes | Soups | Main courses | Desserts | The 12 Commandments | Make room
for health in your kitchen | Index
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Choose health!
Stig Bengmark
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Välj hälsa!
170x240, 272 pp
Volante, 2018
Rights sold: WE, RU

tig Bengmark, renowned physician and the health expert behind international
bestseller Food Pharmacy (sold to 13 countries), makes his life’s work accessible to the public: a thorough guide to all the recent strides made in the fields
of nutritional science, written with contagious passion and beautifully illustrated to
be a household bible.
Professor Bengmark’s way of incorporating healthy eating and lifestyle habits into
everyday life on every level, without going to restrictive extremes, embodies the
Swedish word NYTTIG, meaning “positive, healthy, impactful and good for you”.
With a Scandinavian approach to health, where LAGOM of everything is key, this
book comes complete with tips, tricks and recipes to help you elevate your daily life
– and make it that much longer. Look at Bengmark, at 90 years old he still lectures,
writes and works.
Contents : The Mistake that Changed Everything | Avoid the Chronic Trap! | Your Eating
Habits and Lifestyle is Your Choice | Three Keystones: Exercise, Proper Eating, Stress
Control | Carnivore, Vegetarian or Vegan? | Change Farmer’s Produce to Gardener’s
Produce | The Body’s Bosom Friends | Knowledge Based Food Joy | Fasting and Structured
Eating | From Four Magic Fibers to Synbiotics | Warm Greetings to the Swedish Healthcare System | ear Readers, Join In and Turn the Tide!

keto
KETO-licious

HANNA GILLVING

The way to weight loss, health and mental sharpness
Hanna Gillving

T

he ketogenic diet is an anti-inflammatory diet that has been used since
the 1920s as an effective treatment method for children suffering from
epilepsy, and which has made it possible to cure many of today’s chronic
diseases and health conditions, such as type-2 diabetes and cognitive brain diseases,
including dementia and other inflammatory conditions.
KETO-licious is a concrete and practical guide aimed at improving and even
revolutionising your health, from the inside out. In this book the ancient, ketogenic
low-carb diet is presented in combination with contemporary expertise and the latest research findings which emphasise the healing power of real food, and explains
why it is that insulin and blood sugar play a key role in your health and wellbeing.
The keto diet means back to basics, eating the food we as human beings are genetically adapted to eat. By eating a large amount of healthy fats, moderate amounts
of animal protein and a great deal of lowcarb vegetables you can help your body
and brain to start using ketogens as a primary source of fuel, instead of glucose – a
process which leads to cognitive advantages and helps you become an around-theclock fat-burning machine.

About the author
Hanna Gillving is a certified nutritionist, functional
medicine therapist and sports nutrition coach, educated
at the Paleo Institute and the Institute for Functional
Medicine in Stockholm. She is also a certified hale
center breathguide, and adopts a holistic, ancestral
approach to health based on evolutionary science. Her
mission is to raise the awareness of approved natural
methods for finding harmony in life, both through
writing and teaching.

Keto-licious
1210x2155, 350 pp
Bladh by Bladh, 2019
Rights sold: FIN

VÄGEN TILL
VIKTMINSKNING, HÄLSA
OCH MENTAL SKÄRPA

Contents
Preface
Part 1. The background
Part 2. The food
Part 3. The concrete guide
Part 4. The addictive brain,
carnivore and the chapter of
sleep, stress and harmony
Final word
Sources & tips for those wishing to
learn more
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naked beer
The naked beer

Wine with a new address

The book about pilsner
Christian Andersen & Jens Eiken

Alf Tumble

T
Christian Andersen og Jens Eiken
Turbine

Contents

About the authors
Christian Andersen is a beer reviewer, journalist and editor. He
writes Durst, a blog about beer. Author to The Danish beer language for Danish Brewer’s Association. A former delegate of European
Beer Consumers Union for the The Danish Beer Enthusiasts.
Jens Eiken is a former head brewmaster at i.e.
Carlsberg, Husbryggeriet Jacobsen, Molson
Coors and Royal Unibrew. Jens has received
medals for his innovation of beer. He is the author of the chapter
about Denmark in the book The Oxford Companion to Beer, and
judge at World Beer Cup.

T

he wine community is growing. New countries, regions and settlements
make the old wine atlas’ outdated. They should be redrawn to make room
for Mount Fuji, Sussex, Teneriffa and Österlen. A new generation of
winemakers look beyond the borders in the hunt for new impressions, at the same
time as climate change and manufacturing techniques make viticulture possible in
exotic places.
The new address have much to live up to. In some places wine has been made for
thousands of years – without getting much attention. Wine with a new address is
an eagerly awaited follow-up to Wine with an address that won The Publishing Prize
2016.

Vin med ny adress
180x240, 176 pp
Natur & Kultur, 2020

Contents: Foreword | Yarra Valley | Georgia | England | Slovakia & The Czech Republic
Swartland | The Canary Islands | Adelaide Hills | Greece | Japan | Sweden | Index

Curious about natural wine
Mats-Eric Nilsson

I

n his book Curious about natural wine, Mats-Eric Nilsson takes us to one of the
hot spots for natural wine producing in French Languedoc where we meet the
hardworking people behind the much talked about wine. The book is first and
foremost a useful and inspiring consumer guide that will hopefully make the reader
both informed and thirsty.
What does natural wine actually taste like? How does it differ from organic wine?
Is it naturally sparkling? And what is orange wine? Is natural wine more healthy?
Does it work for vegans? Is it more climate-smart and sustainable than other wines?

MATS-ERIC NILSSON

Nyfikenpå
Naturvin?

AV FÖRFATTAREN TILL BÄSTSÄLJAREN

CHÂTEAU VADÅ – DET OKÄNDA FUSKET MED DITT VIN

FOTOGRAFI LENA GRANEFELT

Den nøgne øl
378 pp
Turbine forlaget, 2020

Contents Foreword | Something is going on … | … in Languedoc … | … and in Stockholm
Without poison and additives | Cultivation | The vinification | More than just eco
Open your taste buds | The oldest wine in the world | Red, white, rosé and orange
Bubbles without added sugar | Slovakia, Serbia and Suomi! | Healthy and sustainable
Where you can drink natural wine | How to buy natural wine:

Nyfiken på naturvin
170x215, 144 pp
Ordfront förlag, 2020

Ordfront

Pilsner – the naked beer
Portland – Oregon
Types of pilsner
Franconia – Germany
The taste of pilsner
The history of pilsner
Raw materials and brewing process
The culture of pilsner drinking
Q&A
Pilsner festivals
Czech Republic

he naked beer is the first book of its kind about pilsner, the most popular
beer type in the world. The mission of the book is to show the pilsner in all
its variety and quality and place it, where it belongs: In the heart of the beer
revolution. The book is based upon research trips to Portland (Oregon), Franconia
(Germany) and the Czech Republic. The Naked Beer is loaded with interviews with
some of the best pilsner brewers in the world and reviews of their pilsners.
The pilsner is a type of beer, which is surrounded by many myths. The naked beer
aims to tear down the myths, and provides the readers with a thorough knowledge about the refined drink pilsner – types, flavour, history, culture, raw materials,
brewing process, etc. The pilsner is perhaps the most difficult beer type to brew to
perfection. It is impossible to hide faults and off flavour. That’s why the pilsner is
naked.
The book is both for the ordinary curious consumer and the beer lover. For the
home brewer the book provides 10 recipes of pilsner, i.e. original recipes of famous
pilsners. And for the increasing number of people, who go on beer travels, the book
is a travel guide too. The book has received unprecedented positive reviews, such as
“a pilsner Bible”.
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life with children
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Småbarnsfamiljens livboj vid
trots, konflikter och syskonbråk
TOVA WINBLADH & IDA FLINK

Contents
Wakes – ”How can you get so angry
at someone you love so much?!”
Six challenges when it comes to
parenthood
Part 1
The foundations of parenthood
–About emotions, attachment, and
parent identity
Part 2
A will of one’s own and a surge of
emotions
–Breakdowns, boundaries, and
affect regulation
Part 3
Sibling quarrelling
– The kids just quarrel
Part 4
Adult co-operation – Navigating the
sea together
Lifebuoys in parenthood
References
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Hela havet stormar
135x210, 208 pp
Natur & Kultur, 2020

history of motion

Lifebuoys in parenthood

Humans in motion

Tova Winbladh & Ida Flink

Nine innovations that changed world history
Henrik Höjer

Ida: En sommar när barnkaoset kändes helt ohållbart,
la jag ut en tråd i en Facebookgrupp för psykologer. Jag
fick svar från en varm, klok och erfaren barnpsykolog.
Det var Tova. Hon gav inte bara konkreta tips utan gjorde
samtidigt att jag kände mig bekräftad och stärkt som
förälder. Jag kanske inte var så värdelös ändå, jag gjorde
ju det bästa jag kunde utifrån omständigheterna. Och
mina barn gjorde så gott de kunde. Jag kände att hennes
klokhet inte borde stanna bland psykologföräldrar.
Tova: Jag har varit småbarnsförälder i över tjugo år nu.
Alla nattningar, lämningar på förskola, lek, vällingflaskor,
känsloutbrott, stökiga nätter och kladdiga köksgolv har
gett mig ett specifikt perspektiv på tillvaron – det lilla
barnets. I mitt arbete på BVC har jag dessutom fått för
månen att lära känna hundratals familjer och följa deras
vardag. Alla hett älskande och hårt kämpande föräldrar
har bjudit på sin kunskap om vad föräldrablivande och
familjeliv innebär. Och alla uttrycksfulla, viljestarka,
känsliga och kompetenta små barn har gett värdefull
insyn i hur det är att vara liten i världen men samtidigt
stor inuti.
Så när Ida en dag frågade om jag ville skriva en bok
ihop med henne tackade jag genast ja.

I

n Lifebuoys in parenthood the reader gets to meet several different families stuck
in everyday conflicts like sibling quarrelling, fussing, nagging, breakdowns
when dropping off and collecting at pre-school, and not wanting to eat or get
dressed. Just to get out the door can feel like an impossible chore for a worn-out
parent.
The two authors, psychologists and parents themselves, discuss with warmth and
knowledge how emotional storms in the family can be handled. They show how
different circumstances affect family life – like the number of children, stepchildren,
if there is one parent or more in the family – and illustrate how our good intentions
can collide with the standards and challenges of everyday life. By curiously looking
into the underlying causes behind a child’s protests and trying out new ways of
coping, the reader is presented with a number of keys for change – in the hope for a
calmer family life.

About the authors
Tova Winbladh is an authorised psychologist and specialises in
family life and interaction between young children and adults.
She is a mother of five children.
Ida Flink is an authorised psychologist,
associate professor, and scientist in the
field of health psychology at Örebro University. She is a mother of three children:
a pair of twins and their older brother.

T

he desire to move seems to define our species better than anything and if
we wish to understand human beings we should contemplate the innovations that have set us in motion. This book deals with a number of
breakthroughs and how they have affected our way of thinking and being.
What do bicycles, steamboats, hot air balloons, and skateboards have in common? Well, once they all caused moral panic. New technology has often stirred up
strong emotions ¬– the adopters being overly optimistic, the critics extra pessimistic. In these cases it’s about ways of moving around, and new possibilities to set us
humans in motion.
This book deals with a number of such breakthroughs ¬– from the first raft to
space tourism through the history of swimming and skiing. It’s not about the transports themselves as much as it’s about the way they’ve changed our way of thinking
and being. The desire to move seems to define our species better than anything, and
if we wish to understand humankind we should contemplate the innovations that
have set us in motion.

About the author
Henrik Höjer has a PhD degree in history, is a science
journalist and an author. He has appeared in many
Swedish newspapers and magazines. He has among
other things worked at Uppsala University, Historisk
Tidskrift, Forskning & Framsteg, and Gapminder. He
has travelled to over 50 countries and hopes to stay in
motion for the rest of his life.

Människor i rörelse
180x250, 160 pp
Natur & Kultur, 2020

Contents
Introduction
On foot – in many different ways
Across water – the most important
way of transport
On horse – for better or for worse
On rails – technology optimism and
future pessimism
On two wheels – for freedom and
pleasure
For fun – the playing human in
motion
Behind the wheel – the individual
and society on collision course
In the air – for pleasure, war, and
transport
In space – an ancient dream, from
competition to cooperation
In motion – always on the move

listening skills

sustainable home

The art of listening

A considerate home

The road to greater trust and better relationships
Annika Telléus

Sustainable and eco-friendly interior design
Ida Magntorn

W

Karin Ohlsson-Leijon
Innehållschef, Elle Decoration

˜ ° ˛ ˝ ˙ ˆ ˇ ˆ ˛ ˘ ˆ n ett harmoniskt och personligt hem som är
hållbart i längden? Ett hem som är funktionellt och estetiskt, och
som samtidigt tar hänsyn till miljön och kommande generationer.

Med inspiration från utvalda hem visar Ida Magntorn hur du kan
tänka för att inreda både personligt och miljösmart. Rum för rum
får du praktiska och inspirerande råd om allt från att plastbanta,
ÿ xa energisnål belysning och sopsortera ÿ ffigt till att göra buketter
med närodlade blommor. Smått och stort om vartannat, allt för en
så giftfri och miljövänlig vardag som möjligt.
Grundtanken ÿ nns i det engelska uttrycket reuse, reduce, recycle
– återanvänd, minska, återvinn – och att jobba mot en cirkulär
ekonomi. Färre grejer – mer samarbete!

idˆ ˘ agnto˛ n är skribent och fotograf med inriktning på
inredning. Hon har bloggat för Elle Decoration och Femina, gör
reportage för flera livsstilsmagasin och har blivit utsedd till Sveriges
second hand-proÿ l av Erikshjälpen. Ida Magntorn har tidigare givit
ut böckerna Loppisboken, Från loppis till salong, Urban Vintage och
Home Stories. Hennes böcker har översatts till flera språk.

ISBN 978-91-88953-89-6
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Why should we listen?
Something to hold on to
How to become a better listener
To listen openly
Are your truths true?
Situational listening
Setting boundaries
Be present
Questions are like keys
Listening when going through
change
Barriers to listening
Being listened to
Listening to yourself
Your best friend
Is the hanger in the right closet?
Listen and send forward
Thank you!

Introduction
To think about
The worlds resources
Circular economy
The kitchen– the heart of the home
The bedroom – a space for dreams
The wardrobe
Plants
The living room – environmental
friendly hang out
Lightning
Flowers – poison free and climate
friendly
The bathroom – a spa of ones own
Cleaning
Stuff
New style
Second hand
Flea market
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Konsten att lyssna
195x240, 144 pp

About the author
Annika Telléus has listened to customers and co-workers across the globe for many years in her work for
H&M. Today she is an appreciated and coveted lecturer
in the fields of leadership, communication, presentation
techniques and the art of listening. In 2019 she was
voted one of Sweden’s 100 most popular lecturers.

Ännu en gång slås
rymma. 1 0 sidor
Det är coolt på nå
fast och sedan stud
för både förändrin
Tack Ida, du har g

IDA MAGNTORN

elcome to a sustainable home!
With inspiration from chosen homes, where caring for material and
nature is in the first room, Ida Magntorn shows how you could think
to make decoration bot personal and environmental-friendly. One of the keys is to
give furniture and other things a second life: paint and re-dress, turn it upside down
or inside out. Let the creativity flow! You also get practical and inspiring advice on
how to “plastic slim” and make nicer detergent for an example; all to get a pollution-free and environmental-friendly life as possible.

ETT HEM MED OMTANKE

W

e need to get better at listening to others. When we truly listen to each
other we are able to create trusting relationships with an increased sense of security and less conflicts. Listening to ourselves makes us clear
when communicating, genuine, and helps us finding our place in life. The art of
listening is approachable, hopeful, and wise, while providing tools to solve conflicts
between people. When you listen in a fully present way with a positive intention,
the mind of the person you listen to clears up and he or she grows wiser. You who
listen get access to new perspectives, increased trust and closeness, making you wiser
too. For every person growing wiser the world becomes a better place.

Hur kan den som är intresserad av inredning
och design förhålla sig till hållbarhet och
miljötänkande? Ida vänder och vrider på alla
aspekter av boende och miljö och ger konkreta
tips för den som älskar inredning och vill ha det
hemtrevligt och samtidigt vill göra så lite påverkan
som möjligt på miljön.
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About the author
Ida Magntorn is a writer and photographer specialized
in furnishing and recycling and she has written several
successful books.

Ett hem med omtanke
180x250, 160 pp
Roos & Tegnér, 2020
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food prep
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Niklas Kämpargård

Contents
Introduction
What kind of food do you need to
store?
Food preparing for children
Drink
Self cultivation
Refine food
How to save the contents of the
freezer if the electricity is out
Food from nature
The larder – and other ways to store
food
Food’s sustainability
Cooking without electricity
Our need for energy and nutrition
Recipes for a crisis
Afterword – be prepared
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Preppa mat
170x240, 160pp
Roos & Tegnér, 2020

A dog owner’s manual

All you need to know about eatables in time of crisis
Niklas Kämpargård

Alice Kassius Eggers

T

T

hink right when you are filling the stockpiles!
We’ve all been aware that the access to food could be limited in a time of
crisis. It could apply during a pandemic but also after a long power outage
or a great storm.
The authorities recommend all households to store food and water so they are
set at least for a couple of days if there is a situation of crisis. But few of us know
what food to store and how much. How should it be stored? How long does it last?
Which are the best ingredients if you think about the recommended food intake? In
the trace of a storm, you could lose electricity, what should you then do with what
you have in the feezer? And how could you even cook without electricity?
In Food prepping Niklas Kämpargård sorts this out and deliver firm tips and
advice on how you prepare yourself and endure a period of isolation or food deficit,
regardless you live in an apartment in the city or in a house on the country-side.
The book gives you clear checklists as a base for the planning and also contains
many exciting recipes with ingredients you’ve been stockpiling.

About the author
Niklas Kämpargård is a writer, photographer and
lecturer specialized in emergency preparedness, agriculture and householding. His latest book is the famously
talked-about Storm, submerge and drought, and he has
previously published The crisis handbook and Live like a
farmer among others.

here are almost a million dogs in Sweden. Some works, others compete or
are being used for dog shows. But for a lot of them, the main task is to be
the human’s best friend. The buying of a dog is full of expectations, thehappy-dog-life is waiting around the corner.
Quite too often the dream crashes before it’s even started. The buy and sell-websites are overwhelming with dogs who need a relocation just when the honeymoons
of the puppy are over, and the excuses are often pretty bad. To be knowledgeable in
dogs means you always get questions from families who wonder why their darling
favourite pet doesn’t behave like it’s supposed to. The questions are often full of
frustration – it was supposed to be just FUN, what are we doing wrong? At the
same time most people back off when the great theory machine starts – go to courses, read books, engage yourself!

“I’ve realized that everyone is not as geeky as I am. The most just want it to work – at home,
on the bus, on the walk – and find the fastest way to get there. In that mood it’s easy to be
seduced by authoritarian tv-coaches who offer easy solutions. But to create a sustainable relationship with your dog isn’t just about changing the behaviour, but about mutuality. With
this book, I want to show that the best way to get a best friend is to be one back.”
							Alice Kassius Eggers

About the author
Alice Kassius Eggers is an author, culture journalist
and librarian. Her interest in dogs started as a child
but increased in 2003 when getting her first own dog
Norpan. In 2007 Alice finished her education as an
Obedience Instructor at the Swedish Organization of
Domestic Dogs. Alice lives in Bagarmossen, a suburb of
Stockholm, with her husband, three children and the
Cocker Spaniel Ylle.

Handbook för hundägare
160x220, 172 pp
Natur & Kultur, 2020
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Theory in practice
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Warning
The human factor
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Dog bitten
FAQ
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Anna W Thorbjörnsson & Marko T Wramén

Train travelling & food
in Italy

M

ore and more of us choose to travel by train rather than fly, regardless of
whether it’s a long weekend in the city, a family holiday in the sunshine
during summer, or a trip with work. In the first half of 2018 alone, 30
per cent more Interrail cards were sold in Sweden compared to the previous year.
And there are many good reasons to travel by train: the climate of course, but also
the more relaxed tempo and the chance to discover and see not only the destination
but also the route.

Contents
Preface
How this book works
Tips before the journey
Plan your route – relaxed travel
Buying tickets on the internet
When does it pay to have an Interrail card?
Booking tickets via a travel agent
Booking accommodation on the
internet
Bicycle on the train
Dog on the train
Travelling light
Watch out for thieves!
Fire safety
Good general travel apps
Express trains
Night trains
Speciality trains
And more...

By train through Europe describes 10 exciting and attractive train journeys with tips on the
exact routes, trains and transfers, but also sightseeing and restaurants on the way. The book
offers a whole range of practical advice on how and where it’s easiest to plan and book items
such as train tickets, seats and sleepers. What apps are best to use for what? What booking
pages on the internet? Are there any physical booking agencies that could be of help? You also
get tips on smart packing, items that are handy to bring along and how to travel safely.
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I

taly is a country that takes its time to explore; to discover that local wine producer in the countryside and the gelateria in the small village square. Also, there
is nothing more exciting than to experience Italy by train! Train travelling &
food in Italy contains nine travel destinations guiding the traveller both through the
beautiful landscapes and the marvellous Italian food culture. Personal suggestions,
easy to read maps and information on how to book train tickets make this book
your perfect travelling companion!
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för alla sinnen
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Anna W Thorbjörnsson & Marko T Wramén

TÅG & MAT I ITALIEN

By train through Europe

Vassa klippor i Dolomiterna, böljande grönska i Umbrien, oändliga olivlundar i Apulien
och rykande vulkaner på Sicilien. Städer och
byar med vindlande gränder och små torg
där barnen leker och de gamla språkas.
Och havet! Det glittrande, klara blå, ännu
i oktober varmare än den finaste svenska
sommar. Allt detta är Italien. Och allt detta
underordnas och definieras av – maten!
Resejournalisterna Anna och Marko är
tillbaka efter succéboken Med tåg genom
Europa och fokuserar här på Italiens kulinariska pärlor. För vad kan väl vara bättre än
att uppleva Italien med tåg och att dessutom hitta de bästa matupplevelserna längs
vägen?
Tåg och mat i Italien är oumbärlig för den
som vill få ut mer av sin italienska semester
än budgetflyg och första bästa pizzeria.
Författarna berättar om nio vackra tågrutter
med personliga tips på restauranger, barer,
matproducenter och vingårdar, och såklart
sevärdheter och stränder.
Dessutom innehåller boken kartor och information om hur det italienska tågsystemet
fungerar, kapitel om hur man bokar biljetter
och boende, samt mängder av tips på hur
du bäst planerar och får ut mesta möjliga
av din semester med tåg – inspiration och
information för många oförglömliga resor.

Anna W Thorbjörnsson
Marko T Wramén
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around the world and seven travel guides. Often their
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different ways and embarked on five Interrail journeys –
the first one in the 1980s, the latest one in 2018 during
the renaissance of rail travel.
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the first one in the 1980s, the latest one in 2018 during
the renaissance of rail travel.
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2. Lombardy
3. From Venice to Bologna
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Rome for foodies

Alisa Larsen

Peter Loewe

L

I

ondon moves at around 120 miles per hour and is impossible to keep pace
with. But after 14 years of regular food and drink excursions Alisa Larsen
knows precisely where you should go at any time of day or night, even on
the outskirts of town.
The cornerstone of British food culture is the pursuit of satisfaction, influenced
by the city’s long and complex history. In Quality Chop House you can still get a
Sunday roast of world class. And if you do as the English do you follow it up with
a visit to the pub where, of course, you drink cask ales. Or you visit du Rochelle
Canteen, where you eat food in the same tradition, but in a more refined version
and with the influence of chef Margot Henderson’s background in New Zealand,
France and Italy.

& paris

n Rome for foodies Peter Loewe takes us to visit his own regular haunts, such as
Trattoria Monti, which has been in the same family for decades. Mama Franca
Marziani holds the fort in the kitchen, her sons Enrico and Daniele serve
everything from swordfish roulades and carpaccio of duck breast to highly addictive
lightly frozen ice cream with almond biscotti and chocolate sauce.
Aside from all his own personal favourites Peter has also travelled far out into
Rome’s periphery, to find the most characteristic places in which the traditions of
Roman food and family recipes live on and where prices are low.
Rom för foodisar
160x220, 176 pp
Natur & Kultur, 2018

Contents: Foreword | Classics | Wine restaurants | Wine bars | Wine shops | Asian |Chinese
Thai | Japanese | Indian | Vietnamese | Turkish | Pubs | Cocktail bars | Bakeries & Coffee
shops | Breakfast | Coffee | Markets & shops | Excursions | Word list | Maps | Index

Contents: Rome - pasta non basta! | Trattorias | Restaurants | Pizzerias | Just outside of
town | Wine and bars | Cafés | Gelatorias | Shops and tips on buying food | Pearls of the
reastaurant world | Index

Tokyo for foodies

Paris for foodies

Jonas Cramby

Elin Unnes

“Writing a restaurant guide to Tokyo seems close to an impossible task. Tokyo, as it happens,
is not simply the best food city in the world, it is also the largest.The city is thought to contain more than 150 000 restaurants, which makes even the 10 000 catering establishments
of New York, by comparison seem like the regional centre of a small and sleepy town. Tokyo
not only has the best raw produce, the most brilliant chefs and highest number of Michelin
stars in the world, a few years ago it also outstripped the previously apparently peerless Paris,
in the number of three-star restaurants. To travel to Tokyo and eat only at starred restaurants would be somewhat similar to wandering about the Louvre with one’s eyes shut, only
opening them in front of the Mona Lisa. What really makes Tokyo unique is something
different. Tokyo, quite simply, is a city in which extreme care and concern for detail is not the
sole preserve of fine dining - it exists everywhere.”
Jonas Cramby

“This is a guide to the best market stalls, the tastiest and cheapest oysters, the places that no
one afterwards can remember how one got to, regardless if they are secret or world-renowned: restaurants in alleys, bars in the cellar, and sometimes in places where you never look, in
the middle of everything. All the places Hemingway didn’t drink at.”
Elin Unnes

Contents: Preface | Ramen & tsukemen | Udon, soba & tempura | Yakiniku | Yakitori &
yakiton | Japanese curry | Gyoza & biru | Tonkatsu | Sushi | Izakaya | Fast food & sweets
Coffee & tea | Crafted beers, natural wines & sake | Japanese bars | Practicalities | Index

Contents : Get out clause | Where are we going? | Au Passage et al. | Bar round on the hill
Don’t forget to eat! | A trip to 10e | A trip south/rue de Charonne | Meet the swamp! |
Fine food and park life | Outside the periphery | Shall we go to Pigalle? | Rue Saint-Maur.
Heading north & beyond | Other than food and drink | Index
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New York for foodies

Stockholm for foodies

Martin Gelin

Jonas Cramby

“There is no one cuisine or single dish that can be said to define New York, because here
everyone is an immigrant. The best restaurants always have an eye for another place or country, with much devotion and a little bit of melancholy, which has been left behind.
New York for foodies is a personal guide to the very best food in New York, based on 17
years of diligent research. Here we are tipped on where to find the best dim sum in Chinatown, Sunset Park’s most outstanding taquerias and Harlem’s crispiest fried chicken. This is
the book for you, if you find yourself daydreaming of eating oysters at the bar in Le Bernardin, but may be just as likely to visit the nest Egyptian restaurant in Queens, to order grilled
fish.”
Martin Gelin

“Stockholm is a city that is changing. Almost every week a new wine bar opens, a coffee roastery or craft bakery. Stockholmers themselves have stopped seeing eating out as simply an excuse for drinking themselves under the table, rather they have started to live their lives more
and more on the town. The strict morality may remain, but also a countermovement in the
form of a new generation dining out, restaurateurs, chefs, food craftspeople and bartenders.

Stockholm for foodies is a book about just such people, of their places and a city
where restaurant culture is being created right now, before our very eyes.”
Jonas Cramby
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Contents: The way to eat the world | Italian | Bagels & delis | Chinatown | North Africa
Queens | Sunset Park | Seafood & oysters | Japanese | Koreatown | Hamburgers | East
Indian | Natural wines & bistros | Mexican | Desserts | Bars

Contents: Foreword | Fast food – burgers, pizzas, hot dogs, kebab | Asian – Japanese, Korean, Thai, Chinese | Modern Swedish | Meat | Outside Stockholm | Classics | Bars & snacks
Cocktails | Fika – coffee, buns, sandwiches & ice cream | Index

Berlin for foodies

Copenhagen for foodies

Sara Berg

Erik Eje Almqvist

“When I first began to visit Berlin the city had just started out on its transformation from
a city for ravers and clubbing to a serious restaurant town. A bit like Malmö a few years
earlier. In Berlin the clubbing culture has not ended but has continued to operate at all
hours and exists alongside natural wine bars, ambitious cafe bars and an impressive array of
Asian restaurants. In Berlin for foodies you will find the city’s tastiest ice cream, a tiny Korean
restaurant with its walls covered in Bible quotations, and also a good deal of appealing DDR
architecture and interesting art.
Sara Berg

“I have never regretted anything so much as when I moved from Copenhagen. I missed the
wine dealer from underneath the Knippelsbro bridge where one always, regardless of the
time, in the middle of lunch being waved into the kitchen and tasting cloudy wines that have
not yet made it to the shelf. I missed the remarkable kiosk on Sønder Boulevard that sells
ciggies, milk, newspapers – and obscure sour ales. It was not long before I moved back.
This is a guide to my favourite restaurants, to fantastic natural wines, to the establishments
with the finest raw produce of the most devoted hippie farmers, from the best soil ranges in
Sjælland. From the bars with the most interesting crafted beers to the roughest jukebox dives
in which the ventilation is so bad that you can passive-smoke tobacco fumes breathed out by
the Vesterbro poet Dan Turell in the 1970s.”
Erik Eje Almqvist

Contents: Preface | Getting around | PRENZLAUER BERG | Cards and cash | The Asian
restaurant scene | MITTE | All the world’s food | Breakfast | NEUKÖLLN | Food stores
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catalogues | Preface | Maps | Index
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